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How to activate a dunkin donuts gift card

If you're heading to Dunkin' Donuts for a coffee and a sweet snack, you might already be saying you're just running down to Dunkin'.Soon, that informal moniker might become the chain's official brand name — and we're not sure how we feel about it.Dunkin' Donuts is currently going by just "Dunkin'" at a location in Pasadena, California,
with plans to roll out the simpler name at more West Coast locations soon.Dunkin' DonutsThe move, says the chain, is part of a test to appeal to customers craving pretty much anything besides donuts, as the company pushes its drinks and sandwiches.“While we remain the number one retailer of donuts in the country, as part of our
efforts to reinforce that Dunkin’ Donuts is a beverage-led brand and coffee leader, we will be testing signage in a few locations that refer to the brand simply as “Dunkin’,” Dunkin' Donuts — er, just Dunkin' — said in a statement.But the chain is assuring customers that the Pasadena location, and the Dunkin's to come, will stay true to the
brand with the same menu options as other stores.Of course, Dunkin' Donuts isn't the first food brand to truncate its name.In the early 1990s, Kentucky Fried Chicken famously became KFC after forty years of going by the longer name — and the new name stuck. And Domino’s Pizza was shortened to just Domino’s in 2012. In both
cases, it’s what people were calling them anyway, so why use all the extra words when we can be spending that time eating the food? We get it. You can purchase anything on the Dunkin’ Donuts menu with a DD card, including doughnuts, hot drinks, iced drinks, frozen drinks, sandwiches/wraps, baked goods, and other food items such
as hash browns. You can also purchase brew-at-home coffee, K-cups, and coffee mugs in their stores or online. What Fees Are Associated with a Dunkin’ Donuts Gift Card? There are no fees associated with using a DD gift card. How Can I Check the Balance on My Dunkin’ Donuts Gift Card? There are several ways to check your
balance. You can check your gift card balance on the Dunkin’ Donuts website, through the Dunkin’ app, or by stopping into a Dunkin’ Donuts store and requesting your balance. You can also call their support line at 1-800-447-0013. Your balance will always be printed on your last receipt, too. What If I Lose My Dunkin’ Donuts Gift Card?
The first thing you should do whenever you receive a DD card is register the card online. You can report your registered card lost or stolen, and they will freeze your balance and mail you a new card. Do Dunkin’ Donuts Gift Cards Expire? Dunkin’ Donuts gift cards never expire. Where to Buy a Dunkin’ Donuts Gift Card (Online and In-
Store) There are a few places where you are sure to find a Dunkin’ Donuts gift card: Dunkin’ Donuts Denominations available: Any amount from $2-$100 for a physical gift card; any amount from $5-$100 for an e-gift card Gift card type: Physical or electronic gift card Sam’s Club Denominations available: $50 Gift card type: Physical gift
card Walgreens Denominations available: $15 and $25 Gift card type: Physical gift card Walmart Denominations available: $15, $25, and $50 Gift card type: E-gift card only Where You May Be Able to Buy a Dunkin’ Donuts Gift Card Many other stores sell Dunkin’ Donuts gift cards based on local availability, popularity, and other factors.
Selection of gift cards is therefore inconsistent across store locations, but many of these stores may sell Dunkin’ Donuts gift cards. The following stores carry Dunkin’ Donuts cards at some locations. CVS Gift card type: Physical gift card. Rite Aid Gift card type: Physical gift card. Gift cards can seem unimaginative, but a little thought can
make them special. And besides, who doesn't love spending someone else's money?FASHION"Any fashion gift should allow for individual taste, so a gift card is perfect. Pick one from a retailer like shopbop.com or net-a-porter.com that offers a wide range of covetable goods with free shipping and returns. You could also get a session
with a personal shopper—I like styleforhire.com. To go all out, slip the card into an accessory, like a Clare Vivier clutch or a vintage jewelry box." — Marlien Rentmeester, fashion editor and blogger at lecatch.comBEAUTY"The Sephora Favorites Fragrance Sampler is perfect for a woman searching for a new scent. The kit includes 14 mini
vials of perfume, such as Gucci Guilty and Marc Jacobs Daisy, plus a voucher for a full-size bottle of her choice. And pretty much every woman I know loves a blowout, which you can get at Drybar. A weekly blowout would be a fantasy gift." — Patricia Alfonso Tortolani, Allure beauty director at largeMEN'S GROOMING"I like giving
something indulgent that a guy might not do on his own, like a massage or a facial. My dad would never book himself a massage, but he knows a gift certificate will go to waste if he doesn't use it." — Derek Blasberg, fashion writer and editorHOME"Gift cards for the home have a sneaky way of turning into a project. But if you give
someone a credit to a site like art.com and pick out an empty frame in a standard size, you take that extra step for them." — Nate Berkus, designer and author"Personalization is key. For a friend who loves taking photographs, blurb.com lets her make a beautiful coffee-table book. Iomoi.com is a wonderful, preppy site where she can get a
lacquer tray with her initials." — Nina Freudenberger, owner of Haus InteriorFOOD"Gift certificates to a custom ice-cream site called ecreamery.com work for foodies and nonfoodies alike. You pick an ice cream and mix-ins like candied ginger or chocolate-covered bacon, name your flavor, and it arrives with custom labels. Mouth.com has
amazing artisanal food, like pickles or cookies of the month." — Danyelle Freeman, blogger at restaurantgirl.com"With food, it's important to know a person's likes and dislikes. Monthly clubs like Bedford Cheese Shop's have enough variety to allow for people's preferences." — Christina Tosi, chef and owner of Momofuku Milk
BarTECHNOLOGY"Tech people are particular about their laptops and cell phones, so think about accessories instead. Look for the newest app for organizing recipes, a gizmo that mounts on a bike, or a portable tripod for a camera. Grandst.com, fancy.com, and fab.com are all great." — Amanda Peyton, founder of grandst.comSee Also
There are many serious conversations to be had when you're diagnosed with cancer. Find a meaningful and cheerful pick-me-up for yourself or a friend within our gifts & cards. 18 Worst Things to Buy at Dollar StoresspendingThese discount retailers stock plenty of bargains, but some of the merchandise isn’t worth the buck.May 14,
202136 Best Amazon Prime Benefits to Use in 2021Smart BuyingAt $119 for Amazon Prime, get your money's worth by taking full advantage of your membership. Here's a list of the best Prime perks.March 17, 2021What to Do When One Spouse Spends Too Much in RetirementspendingIf one partner takes a less conservative approach
to money, it can wreak havoc on a marriage. But the problem can be addressed by agreeing on bigger f…February 10, 2021A Golf Course Community’s Big Variable for RetireesSmart BuyingGolf club memberships can often be a separate, and hefty, annual fee at golf communities. Here's some guidance before you tee up your retirement
move …December 14, 2020 Shutterstock Gift cards usually say "I waited until the last minute." Make yours meaningful by considering the recipient's lifestyle and personality. Music Money Beef up your runner friend's half-marathon playlist with an iTunes gift card (itunes.com) or upgrade your Spotify-loving pal to a premium subscription–
now available in a gift card (go to spotify.com for stores). Personal Mary Poppins Treat a frazzled friend to a vacation from cleaning. You give a card from a home-cleaning service like The Maids or Merry Maids; she calls up the nearest office and sets a date for a clean sweep (maids.com or merrymaids.com for office locations and gift-
card info). The Gift That Keeps on Giving With a gift card to Global Giving (globalgiving.org) or Tisbest (tisbest.org), a do-gooder friend can peruse hundreds of charities and select the cause she most wants to support. Fancy-Food Shopping Foodies will go bananas for a gift card to a pricey supermarket like Dean & DeLuca
(deandeluca.com) or Whole Foods (wholefoods.com). This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io BOSTON (TheStreet) -- Gift cards should be judged by how quickly they
clear out your shopping list.In a National Retail Federation survey this year, 22% of people who said they would abstain from buying gift cards said they would do so because the considered cards "impersonal." Sadly, that's kind of the point. The 77% of people surveyed who will purchase a gift card for someone else this year are looking
for something practical, not personal, to give in a sluggish economy. Gift cards will be the most-popular choice among holiday consumers this year, according to American Express' (AXP) - Get Report Spending and Saving Tracker. Fifty-eight percent of people surveyed by American Express said they planned to buy them this year.
Overall, 19% of consumers will devote most of their holiday budget to gift cards this season. Not just any card will do. Sanj Raj, chief executive officer of the gift card auction site DFWbid.com, says his site has lost money on gift cards for Nintendo Wiis and Apple (AAPL) - Get Report iPods. Consumers are sticking to pragmatic offerings
from Wal-Mart (WMT) - Get Report and Target (TGT) - Get Report, among others. "We have moms, dads, grandparents and college kids using our site," Raj says. "The economy during the last couple of years has pushed these people to be more financially wary of what they buy." Even the most sensible cards can have drawbacks. The
NRF said 13% of people who refuse to buy gift cards worry about expiration dates and other fees, while 5.3% fear the recipient would lose it or never use it. Many retailers nixed expiration dates and monthly inactivity fees after new rules from the Federal Reserve Board limited fees and restrictions. However, those policies could force
many retailers to scale back refillable gift cards and force banks and credit card companies to add or increase purchase fees on their gift cards. "I bought three Best Buy (BBY) - Get Report gift cards for my children and the benefit to Best Buy is that it can only be used in one place," says Rick Fischer, financial services partner at
Washington D.C.-based firm Morrison & Foerster and Washington counsel for Visa (V) - Get Report. "People who give gift cards in the future may have to make a decision between retailers because they can't just give a gift card that is accepted where MasterCard (MA) - Get Report is accepted." Until that's hashed out, here are the five
best gift cards for the difficult-to-please or nominally important people in your life: >> See the five best gift cards.Best retailer card: Costco Wholesale (COST) - Get ReportDenominations: $25-$1,000 Purchase fee: No Monthly fees or expiration date: No Macy's (M) - Get Report and Gap (GPS) - Get Report may let you use their cards at
more locations, and Best Buy and Sears (SHLD) will let you use theirs online, but Costco's Cash Card gives consumers two things the others don't: bulk products and gas. No matter how much the Fed would like folks to believe we're out of the recession and that last year's record gas prices were an aberration, there's still heavy emphasis
on frugality this holiday season. While you have to become a Costco member to reap the benefits once your card is exhausted, a breadth of products including groceries, electronics, books, furniture, gas and even funeral items gives their card more value and variety than their competitors'. Best gift card by a bank or credit-card issuer:
American Express (AXP) - Get ReportDenominations: $25-$3,000 Purchase fee: $3.95; $4.95-$6.95 for special occasion cards Monthly fees or expiration date: No This wasn't even close. Since American Express dropped the expiration dates and monthly fees on its gift cards earlier this year, the appeal of its plastic presents has only
expanded. Considering the cards can be used anywhere in the U.S., Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands and at any place that takes American Express (except cruise lines, casinos and ATMs), it's as good as a lump of cash. Even if the card passes the "valid thru" date on the front, American Express will send the holder a new one for
the remaining balance if requested. Best e-card: Amazon (AMZN) - Get ReportDenominations: $5-$5,000 Purchase fee: No Monthly fees or expiration date: No Not only do you not have to go to a store, you don't even need to waste a stamp sending a card. Like several other retailers, Amazon will e-mail its card to your desired recipient.
Unlike other retailers' cards, Amazon's can be used to download music, video and Kindle book files, and just about anything else offered by Amazon and many of its third-party sellers. Granted, not everybody's playing along ( Eddie Bauer, for example), but Amazon's e-card offers the most bespoke gifting and buying experience among its
peers. Best restaurant gift card: Darden Restaurants (DRI) - Get ReportDenominations: $10-$250 Purchase fee: No Monthly fees or expiration date: No Some nights you want to dress up and eat a 24-ounce porterhouse. Some nights you want to go to the take-out counter in your pajamas and pick up your "Tour of Italy." Fortunately,
populist chain Darden Restaurants recognizes the need for both. Where other chains wage class warfare by dividing their gift cards between high-end offerings and their low-budget casual counterparts, Darden cards can buy all-you-can-eat shrimp at Red Lobster or a Delmonico steak at the Capital Grille. Best charity gift card: TisBest
PhilanthropyDenominations: $10-$5,000 Purchase fee: $1.95 Monthly fees or expiration date: No The next time a friend or family member says they would contribute more to charity if they only had the money, call them on it. When you give a TisBest card, you take away the recipient's ability to spend its value on anything but the 250
charities in the TisBest network. Beneficiaries include UNICEF, the ASPCA, the Sierra Club, Paralyzed Veterans of America, the Alzheimer's Association, the St. Jude Children's Research Hospital and others. Jason Notte is a reporter for TheStreet.com. His writing has appeared in The New York Times, The Huffington Post, Esquire.com,
Time Out New York, The Boston Herald, The Boston Phoenix, Metro newspaper and the Colorado Springs Independent.
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